
Maundy Thursday: REFLECTION BY AMY HAYNES 

I recently came across an ar.cle en.tled We Deserve the Compassion We Give. Thankfully, as followers 
of Jesus, what we deserve is never counted in the receipt of grace. I do wonder though, if we give the 
compassion we deserve… 

Reflec.ng upon the poem read earlier that suggests saving our own lives, one might think me as an 
advocate for self-centredness. However, that is not the case. Challenging life experiences have led me to 
find that truly; we cannot mend the life of another, no maIer how much we love or care for them. 
Mending the soul is the work of self and God in divine union. It is deep inner work that requires 
willingness and while it can be companioned, it cannot be undertaken by another. And indeed, to be a 
companion through the darkest valleys of life, we must have first saved our own lives. Mended our own 
hearts, stood s.ll with our own darkness. That is part of the work of Lent. To bring us deeper into our 
own journey, closer yet to the person God intends for us to become. Our Lenten walk has hopefully led 
deep into our own being, present to the Divine s.rring and callings within our souls. We have heard the 
crowd cheering on Palm Sunday, and now in the in.macy of a meal and service, we came to this Holy 
Thursday.  

These days we hear a lot of talk about “freedom”. I am not swayed by most of the arguments I hear, to 
be frank. These arguments aren’t new. Nor are the twisted interpreta.ons of what it means to be free. 
There has been, for millennia, a human penchant to understand freedom “as the maximum ability to 
choose whatever life I want to live with a minimum of external aIachments.” But how can we truly be 
free in a world where people are sleeping in tent ci.es in the richest countries in the world? When we 
bear witness to a toxic drug supply ravaging communi.es? When our very earth cries for an end to our 
selfish exploita.on of her bounty? 

The writer Paul spoke extensively in his leIers about the tension between ul.mate freedom in Christ and 
followers of Jesus being “enslaved to righteousness” and “enslaved to one another”. Paul’s use of 
enslavement as analogy might be alarming to us, but it makes no less a good argument. As followers of 
Jesus, we are invited into the deepest freedom I can imagine. However, it is a freedom of paradox. One 
where we encounter our innate wholeness only aYer staring at the tomb of our own deep emp.ness. 
Freedom where we delight in the beauty of crea.on whilst being present and aIending to the profound 
brokenness and cruelty of the world. A freedom where we worry less about what right we have to claim 
anything for ourselves and focus more on what it is we have to contribute to the collec.ve’s wellness. 
This is the sacred path of freedom of Christ’s way. It is a sacred path that is as relevant today as it was 
when Paul made it 2000 years ago.  

Our sacraments remind us of this freedom. At bap.sm, we are welcomed and blessed by refreshing 
water that connects us to the life-giving waters of Jesus. The candle’s flame reminds us of the fire of the 
Holy Spirit. The mysterious meal of the fruit of the vine and the bread nourish us for the difficult and 
deligh^ul journey. Years ago, when I first started at VST, I met a young maverick minister who upon our 
first mee.ng exclaimed empha.cally, “if we bothered to listen to the gospels, we’d know that foot-



washing ought to be a sacrament!” He thought it was the one we need the most. The one that would 
humble us from our arrogance and put us on our knees, to serve. To become like our Master, who 
himself became a servant to those he loved, even to those that betrayed him. Maybe you agree, perhaps 
you do not. Either way, tonight we will wash the feet of our friends because Jesus washed the feet of 
his… 

Tonight, I offer a thought; perhaps it was easy for Jesus to serve because he was in possession of his own 
true heart. Because he recognised his wholeness aYer along days and nights in the wilderness and so he 
knew that serving another could never make him have or be less. Along my journey, I have found that it 
was only in .mes when I’m in possession of my own heart that I can be present for another in a healing, 
encouraging, empowering way. It is then I have a giY to offer, the best giY I possess — the giY of a self 
that is whole, that stands in the world on its own two feet. A self whose cup is full enough to share. A 
cup full enough that even kneeling down cannot drain its contents. A self that journeys towards 
freedom. A freedom found only in God. May it be so for us all. Amen. 


